
JOB NUMBER 
REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY 

To NA TIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION Datereceive; /1 /ID
8601 ADELPHI ROAD COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001 

1 FROM (Agency or establishment)
 
NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY
 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
2 MAJOR SUBDIVISION 

In accordance with the provrsions of 44 USC 3303a, the 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION disposition request, including amendments, IS approved 
.--:::--=~=~~~~~...:.....-::..:....::....=-=-=--=-.:..-=:..:c..:....:..':"-=:":"':""'--------------1 except for Items that may be marked "drsposmon not 

3 MINOR SUBDIVISION approved" or "withdrawn" In column 10 

COUNTERTERRORISM DIVISION 
5 TELEPHONE NUMBER DATE CSST OF THE UNITED STATES 4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 

540-868-4363Tammy J Strickler l~~c\P ~~ 
6 AGENCY CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that I am authonzed to act for this agency In matters pertammg to the drsposinon of ItS records and that the 
records proposed for disposal on the attached _2_ page(s) are not needed now for the business for this agency or Will not be 
needed after the retention penods specified, and that written concurrence from the General Accountmg Office, under the 
provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for GUidance of Federal Agencies. 

~ ISnot J3!.QUlred 0 ISattached, or o has been requested r " -'" 
TITLEDAT7E ~~1'fJRWAGE~PRESENTATIVEI 
Chief, Records Automation Section6 2-.5 ]..O/-O N.-c.--//J (for) Agency Records Officer 

9 GRS OR 
10 ACTION TAKEN7 ITEM NO 8 DESV-TION; IU-D PROPOSED DISPOSITION SUPERSEDED JOB 
(NARA USE ONLY) CITATION 

Investigative Data Warehouse (IDW) 

The Investiganve Data Warehouse (lDW) ISa
 
centrahzed repository for copres of intelligence and
 
mvestigative data with advanced search capabihties
 
IDW provides users with information needed to
 
successfully accomplish the FBI's counterterronsm,
 
countenntelhgence, and law enforcement mISSIOns
 
IDW enables users to access multiple databases In a
 
single query thereby enabling the aggregation of
 
existing FBI data, mcludmg new data as It comes mto
 
FBI files, with information obtained from other
 
government and non-government sources
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Investigative Data Warehouse (ID\V) 
System 

Background: 
The Investigative Data Warehouse (lOW) system is a centralized repository fur copies of 
intelligence and investigauve data with advanced search capabilities, IDW provides users with 
information needed to successfully accomplish the FBI's counterterrorism. countcnntclligcnce, 
and law enforcement missions. ID\V enables users to access multiple databases in a single query 
thereby enabling the aggregation of existing FBI data, including new data as It comus into FBI 
files, WIth mformauon obtained from other government and non-government sources Currently, 
IDW contain copies of approximately 1 2 billion records, including terrorist watch lists, 
intelligence cables. and lost and stolen passports 

The lDW serves the same role as a reference library, providing ready access to information from 
a variety of sources. Many of the data sets contained WIthin IDW are dynamic and are updated 
frequently. therefore, the composition of the system is constantly evolving. Record ownership 
resides WIth the contributing entity 

Disposition: 

1. Inputs: The IDW system is pop lated with data sets containmg copies of records from FBI 
files, from other government agcnci s, and from non-government sources. The official record IS 
maintained within the contributing e rties' systems, and copies arc uploaded into IDW to 
facilitate analysis. 

DISpOSItion:DELETEJDESTROY inpu 180 days after verification of successful entry into 
lOW or when superseded by more curren data. whichever is sooner Vt1 ') lAJ I V 

2. Master Data Files: The IDW contains copies of records from other FBI systems as well as 
copies of records from other governmental and non-governmental systems The record copy is 
managed In the system of origin for legal, fiscal, administrative, and accountability purposes 

Disposition: DELETEIDESTROY when superseded by updated information or when no longer 
needed lor analytical purposes, not to exceed the life of the system. 

3. Outputs: IDW users may obtain responses to a query that provides information useful to a 
current invcsugation or intelligence gathering activity 

a. Queries' Users can search for subjects in a variety of datascts or take an existing 
dataset and batch match it against other data sets. The search results arc recorded within 
IDW and are used to trace back and determine what informauon was known at a given 
point in time 

Disposition: DELETE/DESTROY three (3) years after the date of the query. 

b. Investigative cads: Analysts, using IDW queries, write leads based upon their 
analysis. The lea . are stored in ACS and the case tile. Leads and other information that 
are used for invcsti ative or mtelligencc purposes are incorporated Into the related FBI 
investigative or intel [gence case file. 
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Disposition' RET~A:DESTROY within the related case Iilc and managed under the 
records disposrtion f that classification. ~- \ <1-'\ _ \ \\yt \ 6 II'-j-\-rv- v~"-

4. System Docu entation: Specifications, design criteria, codebooks, record layouts. user 
guides, search tool and their dates of usage, and related information. 

Disposition: DELET ESTROY wh~ ~~e5rs:d~ r,O,bsolete, or upon authorized deletion of 
the related master tile. If ~ c>: ~ 

5. Audit Records: The audrt log contains information such as the date and tune that records 
were imported into the system. when any updates occurred, any changes that were made to the 
data. who accessed the data, etc. 

Disposition: DELETE/DES fROY when 25 years old. 

6. Policy, Usage Agreements, and Memoranda of Understanding: 

Disposition' DELETEIDESTROY when superseded or obsolete. or upon termination or lDW. 
whichever is sooner. 

7. Backups: Backups an: amtained for potential system restoration in the event of a system 
failure or other unintention loss of data. 

a. Incremental backup DELETEIDESTROY incremental backups when superseded by a 
full backup. or when no nger needed for system restoration, whichever is later. 

b. Full backups: DELETEI ESTROY lull backups when second subsequent backup 1S 

verified as successful or whe no longer needed for system restoration, whichever IS 

later. (ht S b~ 
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